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Abstract Sediment traps are commonly used as standard

tools for monitoring ‘‘sedimentation’’ in coral reef envi-

ronments. In much of the literature where sediment traps

were used to measure the effects of ‘‘sedimentation’’ on

corals, it is clear from deployment descriptions and inter-

pretations of the resulting data that information derived

from sediment traps has frequently been misinterpreted or

misapplied. Despite their widespread use in this setting,

sediment traps do not provide quantitative information

about ‘‘sedimentation’’ on coral surfaces. Traps can pro-

vide useful information about the relative magnitude of

sediment dynamics if trap deployment standards are used.

This conclusion is based first on a brief review of the state

of knowledge of sediment trap dynamics, which has pri-

marily focused on traps deployed high above the seabed in

relatively deep water, followed by our understanding of

near-bed sediment dynamics in shallow-water environ-

ments that characterize coral reefs. This overview is fol-

lowed by the first synthesis of near-bed sediment trap data

collected with concurrent hydrodynamic information in

coral reef environments. This collective information is

utilized to develop nine protocols for using sediment traps

in coral reef environments, which focus on trap parameters

that researchers can control such as trap height (H), trap

mouth diameter (D), the height of the trap mouth above the

substrate (zo), and the spacing between traps. The hydro-

dynamic behavior of sediment traps and the limitations of

data derived from these traps should be forefront when

interpreting sediment trap data to infer sediment transport

processes in coral reef environments.

Keywords Sediment trap � Coral reefs � Sedimentation �
Waves � Currents � Shear stress

Introduction

Coral reefs typically grow in relatively clear, oligotrophic

waters. Land-use practices such as overgrazing and coastal

development can increase the supply of terrestrial sediment

to the nearshore zone. This fine-grained terrestrial sediment

can smother corals and increase turbidity, which in turn

will decrease the light available for photosynthesis and can

modify coral growth rates and forms, create physiological

stress, and even cause coral mortality (Dodge et al. 1974;

Acevedo et al. 1989; Fortes 2000; Nugues and Roberts

2003; Crabbe and Smith 2005; Mallela and Perry 2007).

Dissolved heavy metals and other toxic substances often

adhere to fine-grained sediment, with which they are then

transported within the nearshore reef ecosystem (Dickson

et al. 1987; Saouter et al. 1993; Bastidas et al. 1999). The

potential impacts of sediment accumulation on coral reef

health include the expenditure of energy by the coral to

remove sediment particles, the loss of hard substrate for

new coral recruitment, and the death of coral colonies that

become buried (e.g., Rogers 1990; Fabricius 2005). For

these reasons, measurements of sedimentation and turbidity

have become important components of coral reef studies,
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and sediment traps have become a standard measurement

tool.

Sediment traps are containers deployed in the water

column for the purpose of (a) acquiring a representative

sample of the material settling vertically through the water

column and (b) providing an integrated particle collection

rate and particle properties over the time of deployment.

The first use of containers to collect settling particulate

matter in lacustrine and marine environments occurred in

the first half of the 20th century (see reviews in Bloesch

and Burns 1980; Reynolds et al. 1980; Butman et al. 1986).

Starting in the 1970s, sediment traps were increasingly

used in relatively shallow (\40 m) hermatypic coral reef

environments to measure the effects of ‘‘sedimentation’’ on

corals (e.g., Maragos 1972; Aller and Dodge 1974; Randall

and Birkeland 1978). Owing to their simple construction

and relatively broad use, sediment traps are now used as a

standard method for monitoring ‘‘sedimentation’’ in coral

reef environments. Traps are also suggested as an envi-

ronmental monitoring tool to determine the impact or

effectiveness of land-use practices (Pernetta 1993; Rogers

et al. 1994; Almada-Villela et al. 2003; Wilkinson et al.

2003; Hill and Wilkinson 2004; Jordan et al. 2010).

In much of the literature in which sediment traps were

used to measure the effects of ‘‘sedimentation’’ on corals,

it is clear from descriptions of deployments and interpre-

tations of the resulting data that information derived from

sediment traps has very frequently been misinterpreted or

misapplied. These errors appear to result from (1) a lack of

understanding of the history of sediment trap design and

implementation and (2) a lack of published data and

understanding of sediment and sediment trap dynamics in

environments under the hydrodynamic conditions charac-

teristic of coral reefs. Therefore, despite their widespread

use, sediment traps have the potential for providing mis-

leading and inaccurate information about particle behavior

on shallow coral reef substrates. In this paper, we will

briefly review the state of knowledge of sediment trap

dynamics and their trapping efficiency, which have been

primarily focused on small traps deployed high above the

seabed in relatively deep water. This information will then

be put into the context of our state of understanding of

near-bed sediment dynamics in shallow-water environ-

ments that characterize coral reefs. This overview will be

followed by the first synthesis of near-bed sediment trap

data collected with concurrent hydrodynamic information

in coral reef environments. Finally, we will discuss the

implications of the older deep-water studies and the new

measurements in coral reef environments presented here to

potential protocols for the deployment of sediment traps in

shallow (\40 m) coral reef environments and the inter-

pretation of the resulting data.

Background

A sediment trap is used to capture a representative sample

of the net vertical flux of sediment particles in the water

column. Importantly, most of the literature published on

sediment traps over the latter half of the 20th century

addressed small traps relative to the height of the water

column in deep water relatively high above the sea or lake

floor. Gardner (1980a, b) and Butman (1986) concluded that

particle-trapping rate (P) of a trap is a function of residence

time and circulation pattern within the trap. These are

controlled by a number of independent variables describing

trap geometry and additional parameters describing both the

fluid and the particles entrained in the fluid (Fig. 1):

Basic dimensions of each variable:

mass (M, e.g.—kg, lbs), time (T, e.g.—s, h), and length

(L, e.g.—cm, ft)

Particle-trapping rate:

P = mass of particles trapped per unit area per unit time

(M L-2 T-1)

Trap geometry:

H = trap height (L)

D = trap mouth diameter (L)

Bottom of Trap

Trap Mouth

Seabed

Number of Particles
per Unit Volume

(Np )

Horizontal Flow Velocity (uf )         

Trap Height
(H)

Particle Diameter
(d)

Trap Diameter
(D)

Particle Settling Velocity
(ws )

Height of Trap Mouth
Above the Substrate 

(zo )

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of a sediment trap detailing a number of

the parameters addressed in this study
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Fluid:

qf = fluid density (M L-3)

lf = fluid viscosity (M L-1T-1)

uf = horizontal flow velocity at the height of the top of

the trap (L T-1)

Particle:

d = particle diameter (L)

qp = particle density (M L-3)

Np = number of particles in the fluid per unit volume

(L-3)

g = acceleration due to gravity (L T-2)

In the most simple case where there is no flow (uf = 0),

particles settle vertically through the water column, and the

number of particles trapped per unit area per unit time

(P) is a function of the number of particles in the fluid per

unit volume (Np), the cross-sectional area of the trap mouth

(A), and particle settling velocity (ws, from Stokes Law,

e.g., Shepard 1963), with A and ws defined as:

A ¼ p
D

2

� �2

ð1Þ

ws ¼
qp � qf

� �
gd2

18lf

ð2Þ

For reference, example values of ws for various sediment

compositions and sizes are shown in Table 1. While car-

bonate sediment in coral reef environments is not always

round nor of uniform density, which affect ws (e.g., Kench

1997), these values are presented to provide an order-of-

magnitude example of the variations in ws as a function of

d. It is extremely rare, however, that a lake or the ocean is

completely quiescent (low uf), and usually there is some

velocity associated with the water mass due to waves or

currents. For large, dense particles in an extremely slow-

moving fluid where ws is greater than horizontal flow

velocity at the height of the top of the trap (uf), the angle of

particle approach to the trap is nearly vertical, the effective

area for the particles (Ae) is only slightly smaller than the true

value A, and the trap almost approximates the net vertical

flux of sediment particles in the water column (Fig. 2).

The hydrodynamic environments over most coral fore

reefs, however, are rarely quiescent, suggesting that uf is at

least equivalent to ws, if not significantly greater, which

affects Ae (Fig. 2). Most reefs are located within the tropical

trade-wind belt or undergo diurnal insolation cycles (‘‘sea

breezes’’) and thus are subjected to daily wind-driven cur-

rents and are exposed to ocean surface waves due to both

local and/or far-field storm forcing. This results in most

coral reefs being subjected to both instantaneous horizontal

wave-orbital velocities on the order of 10–100 cm s-1 and

tidally-driven and wind-driven currents on the order of

5–20 cm s-1 (e.g., Wolanski 1994; Lugo-Fernandez et al.

1998; Storlazzi et al. 2004), producing values of uf orders of

magnitude greater than ws, even accounting for relatively

minor differences in ws due to variations in grain shape and

density (Kench 1997). A comparison of the representative

values of ws and uf (Tables 1 and 2, respectively) suggests

that ws can be several orders of magnitude smaller than uf

for most coral reefs, which implies that sediment traps in

these environments generally do not approximate the net

downward flux of particles.

In the 1970s and 1980s, the first comprehensive efforts

to investigate the accuracy, precision, and efficiency of

traps in conditions where ws \\\ uf were made. Tooby

et al. (1977), Hargrave and Burns (1979), Gardner (1980a,

b), Butman (1986), and Butman et al. (1986) performed

important research on sediment trap dynamics using theo-

retical calculations, laboratory tests, and field experiments.

Tooby et al. (1977), Gardner (1980a, b), Butman’s (1986),

and more recently Gust et al. (1996) flume experiments

suggested that particles in these scenarios are collected by a

process of fluid exchange, rather than falling freely into a

trap (Fig. 3).

Because of the turbulent nature of flow over the trap

mouth, eddies are shed from the top of the trap and new

ones can form. The intensity of eddies and their frequency

of shedding increases with increases in flow velocity

toward and over the trap (Butman et al. 1986). The research

by Gardner (1980a), Butman (1986), and Bale (1998)

suggested that symmetric traps are the most efficient, since

in multidirectional currents they have the same geometric

Table 1 Settling velocities of

sediment that characterize coral

reef environments

a Carbonate assumes a bulk

density of 1,850 kg m-3 in

25�C water
b Volcanic assumes a bulk

density of 2,700 kg m-3 in

25�C water

Grain class Grain

diameter

(mm)

Carbonatea

(cm s-1)

Volcanicb

(cm s-1)

Coarse sand 1.000 8.064 12.067

Fine sand 0.200 1.239 2.222

Coarse silt 0.040 0.136 0.689

Fine silt 0.010 0.044 0.089

Clay 0.003 0.004 0.008
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properties relative the flow in all directions. Not only is the

shape of the trap important, but also, as Gardner (1980a)

and Nodder and Alexander (1999) show, individual traps

deployed on the same array can affect the relative trapping

efficiency of the adjacent traps by disturbing the mean flow

field around them. They proposed a minimum of 3 D sep-

arating traps in the cross-stream direction (assuming uf

direction is known and unidirectional) and 10 D separating

traps in the downstream direction to eliminate flow dis-

ruption by the adjacent traps.

Using the above 9 basic independent parameters

describing trap geometry, the fluid, and the particles

entrained in the fluid, Gardner (1980a, b), Butman (1986),

and Butman et al. (1986) defined trapping efficiency (E) as

the ratio of actual trapping to the trapping rate when

uf = 0. They also suggest that E should be a function of six

dimensionless parameters: S, Fr, Rt, Tr, Rp, and Pr. Those

authors also provide comprehensive reviews of published

and laboratory data addressing a number of these dimen-

sionless parameters. These parameters are as follows:

flow direction         

Trap Mouth

ws > uf

ws ~ uf

ws < uf

Regime:
Particle Settling Velocity (ws)

versus
Horizontal Water Velocity (uf)

Side
View

Top
View

Trap Mouth

Trap Mouth

Trap Mouth

ws <<< uf

A ~ Ae

A ~   Ae
1
2

A ~   Ae
1
8

A <<    Ae
1

20

Fig. 2 Schematic views

displaying the influence of

horizontal flow velocity (uf)

relative to particle settling

velocity (ws) on effective trap

area (Ae). At low uf relative to

ws, Ae * A and sediment traps

almost approximate the net

vertical flux of sediment

particles in the water column as

the particle trajectory (thick
black arrow in the side view) is

nearly vertical. As uf increases

relative to ws, the particle

trajectory becomes increasingly

more horizontal, Ae decreases,

and sediment traps no longer

approximate the net vertical flux

of sediment particles in the

water column
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Trapping efficiency:

E ¼ P w�1
s N�1

p ð3Þ

S ¼ specific gravity of the particle ¼ qpq
�1
f ð4Þ

Fr ¼ ratio of horizontal fluid velocity to nominal

vertical particle fall velocity ¼ uf w
�1
s ð5Þ

Rt ¼ trap Reynolds number ¼ uf Dm�1
f ð6Þ

Tr ¼ trap aspect ratio ¼ H D�1 ð7Þ

Rp ¼ particle Reynolds number ¼ wsdm�1
f ð8Þ

Pr ¼ ratio of particle concentration to particle size

¼ Npd3 ð9Þ

With

mf ¼ kinematic viscosity of the fluid ¼ lf q
�1
f ð10Þ

There is some debate on the relative importance of these

parameters, with much of the effort focused on the trap

Reynolds number (Rt), which is a function of uf relative to

the trap diameter (D). Gardner (1980a, b), Butman (1986),

Butman et al. (1986), Baker et al. (1988), White (1990),

Gust et al. (1996), and Jurg (1996) did not come to a firm

conclusion regarding the influence of Rt on E, but most

suggest that E decreases at high values of uf, which in most

of their experiments was defined as somewhere on the order

of 20 cm s-1. Because many coral reefs are subjected to not

only current speeds (ucurrent) on the order of 5–20 cm s-1,

but also horizontal wave-orbital velocities (uwave) on the

order of 10–100 cm s-1 (Table 2), the combined wave and

current horizontal flow velocity uf, which is defined as:

uf ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ucurrentð Þ2þ uwaveð Þ2

q
ð11Þ

is often much greater than 20 cm s-1. Thus, while quite a

bit of effort has gone into understanding the influence of Rt

on E, it is clear that current speeds and oscillatory horizontal

wave-orbital velocities in many coral reef settings exceed

the known envelops of performance of E under varying Rt.

Four of the six parameters that govern E are functions

of the environment where the trap is deployed. However,

there are two parameters that researchers can control:

D and Tr (Eq. 7). Based on previous research addressing

flow over traps (e.g., Gardner 1980a; Butman 1986; Baker

et al. 1988; Gust et al. 1996), Jurg (1996) suggested a

minimum D on the order of 5 cm. Gardner (1980a, b)

considered Tr as the controlling factor in P, with the most

efficient trap having a Tr of 3:1; White (1990) suggested

the use of Tr of at least 3:1, and preferably 5:1 in energetic

environments. Gust et al. (1996), investigating E in tur-

bulent flows that more closely approximate the conditions

observed over coral reefs, suggested that the unsteady

turbulent eddies that form in the flow boundary layer that

develops over the mouth of the trap can propagate down to

more than 7 D into the trap (Fig. 3) and thus suggested a

Tr [ 7:1. In contrast to earlier studies, Gardner et al. (1983)

and Baker et al. (1988) worked in more energetic envi-

ronments and suggested that traps were likely to prefer-

entially collect sediment with coarser d. This is because

sediment with larger d has higher ws than finer particles for

a given grain shape and density; particles with slow ws

relative to the circulation within the trap have a greater

chance to escape with the exiting turbulent flow. This

results in an underrepresentation of finer particles (silts and

clays, d \ 0.063 mm) in the trapped sample.

The height of the trap mouth above the substrate (zo) has

also been reported to influence P even in deep ocean

environments (Gardner et al. 1983, 1985). Hakanson et al.

(1989) demonstrated zo to be inversely related to P in

shallow-water environments where the resuspension of

sediment from the seabed is likely a major component of

P and high values of P logarithmically decrease with zo.

Table 2 Influence of

parameters that control

wave-orbital velocities

in coral reef environments

Parameter

to vary

Wave

height (m)

Wave

period (s)

Water

depth (m)

Elevation

above bottom (m)

Wave-orbital

velocity (cm s-1)

Wave height 0.5 10 10 0.5 23.7

1 10 10 0.5 47.3

2 10 10 0.5 94.6

Wave period 1 5 10 0.5 33.8

1 10 10 0.5 47.3

1 15 10 0.5 49.2

Depth 1 10 5 0.5 65.4

1 10 10 0.5 47.3

1 10 20 0.5 35.5

Elevation 1 10 10 0.1 46.6

1 10 10 0.5 47.3

1 10 10 1 48.2
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In shallow-water (\40 m) environments that characterize

most hermatypic coral reefs, this decrease in P with an

increase in zo is a function of the interaction of two dif-

ferent processes: the variation uf in the wave and current

boundary layers, and the distribution of Np near the seabed.

As shown by van Doorn (1981), uf most commonly

increases in a logarithmic manner away from the seabed

(Fig. 4a). The synthesis by Nielsen (1992) suggests that

time-averaged profiles of Np under waves and currents

typically decrease exponentially away from the seabed and

are a function of d, with finer d being greater in magnitude

at a given height above the seabed due to its lower ws, and

coarser d being smaller at the same height above the seabed

due to its higher ws (Fig. 4b). The resulting horizontal flux

of particles (q), which is the product of uf and Np, varies in

magnitude with height above the seabed due to d (Nielsen

1992). Because q influences P in energetic settings (e.g.,

Gardner 1980a; Butman 1986) and q is strongly dependant

on height above the seabed (Fig. 4c), zo can strongly effect

P. Together, this suggests that for a given set of environ-

mental conditions (uf, d, etc.) and trap parameters (H and

D), variations in zo would result in differences in P.

Finally, Gardner (1980b), Butman et al. (1986), and

others make the point that sediment traps often only

vaguely approximate the amount and type of sediment that

is actually deposited on the seabed. In energetic environ-

ments that typically characterize coral reefs, resuspension

is common (e.g., Ogston et al. 2004; Storlazzi et al. 2004,

2009b), resulting in inferred ‘‘sedimentation rates’’ that

may greatly exceed those from the influx of new particles

actually depositing and remaining on the seabed. Further,

the flux of particles past a site (q [ 0) should result in some

accumulation in traps, even if the particles never actually

settle on the seabed. Gardner (1980b) stated ‘‘the flux of

new particles to the sediment surface is not necessarily

equal to the net sedimentation rate of the region’’.

Study area

The data presented here come from four studies in two

island chains in the north Pacific Ocean: the Hawaiian

Islands in the north-central Pacific Ocean (20–22� N,

156–160� W), and from Guam in the Mariana Islands in the

northwestern Pacific Ocean (13� N, 145� E). The physical

environment in both island chains are characterized by

seasonal 5–10 m s-1 northeasterly trade winds that gen-

erate wave heights of 1 to 3 m with periods of 5 to 8 s and

intermittent storms that generate wave heights of 3 to 6 m

with periods of 10 to 18 s. Both island chains have mixed,

semi-diurnal microtidal regimes, with the mean daily tidal

range of approximately 0.6 m; the reefs that line these

island’s shores range in depth from 1 to 40 m and host

coral communities that vary considerably in terms of

health. The study areas of both Hawaii and Guam are

considered wave-dominated sites, in that the mean hori-

zontal wave-orbital velocities and resulting shear stresses

were greater than the mean current velocities and stresses

during the study periods. Thus, while these results might

not be applicable to reef passages with very energetic

currents or some back-reef lagoons and deep embayments

protected from waves, they likely characterize most fore

reefs that are exposed to storm waves and trade-wind

waves. For more information on the study areas, please see

Storlazzi et al. (2004, 2009a, b, 2010) and Bothner et al.

(2006).

f )

Sediment Trap Circulation in Turbulent Flow

Horizontal Water Velocity (u

Modified after Gardner et al. (1985) and Gust et al. (1996) 

Bottom of Trap 

maximum depth 
of turbulent
recirculation

cell
quiescent zone 
where trapped 
material cannot 
be resuspended 

Fig. 3 Schematic view of circulation over and in a sediment trap as

modified after Gardner et al. (1985) and Gust et al. (1996). Flow

accelerates as it comes in proximity to the trap, separates, and

accelerates away from the upstream edge of the trap mouth and sheds

unsteady turbulent eddies over the mouth of the trap and into the trap.

Flow in these eddies enter the trap on the downstream edge of the trap

mouth, circulating upstream, and exiting the trap mouth at upstream

inner edge of the trap mouth. The unsteady turbulent eddies that form

over the mouth of the trap also propagate far down into the trap and

downstream of the trap
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Methods

Sediment collection

Two types of sediment traps were used to collect suspended-

sediment samples from the water column over coral reefs.

Simple tube traps (STT), consisting of a plastic tube with

D = 6.7 cm and H = 30 or 60 cm, were deployed with

zo = 40 cm or 80 cm, respectively; while H and zo were

varied between experiments, all traps for a given field

experiment had the same H and zo. Additional STTs were

sometimes deployed with zo = 140 cm to evaluate vertical

gradients in trap collection rates. An 8-cm high baffle was

placed in the top of each tube trap to reduce turbulence and

minimize disturbance by aquatic organisms (Bothner et al.

2006). Programmable rotating sediment traps (RST) were

deployed with zo = 140 cm. Each rotating trap consisted of

a cylinder with dimensions of D = 20 cm and H = 75 cm

equipped with a funnel in the lower 15 cm of the cylinder to

direct settling sediment into one of 21 plastic bottles

(500 ml). Sampling bottles were mounted on a carousel that

rotated a new bottle under the funnel every *4.5 days. The

average daily trap collection rate (P) for both the STTs and

RSTs was calculated by measuring the total mass of sedi-

ment in the trap or bottle and dividing by A and the duration

of the collection period. The STTs and RSTs were generally

deployed on the order of 80–110 days during the different

experiments. It should be noted that these sediment trap

deployments were designed to acquire suspended-sediment

samples for compositional information and/or suspended-

sediment flux calculations at specific locations and thus were

not optimized for investigating the impacts of hydrody-

namics and sediment dynamics on sediment trap dynamics.

Sediment grain size analysis was conducted on wet ali-

quots of the trap samples using sieving and Coulter counter

techniques described by Poppe et al. (2000). Total carbon
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g
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0
0
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0
0

z

uf

H
ei

g
h

t 
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0
0

z

q

Number of Particles in the 
Fluid per Unit Volume 

(Np )

Modified after Nielsen (1992)

Horizontal Flow Velocity
(uf )

Modified after van Doorn (1981)

Horizontal Particle Flux
(q = uf * Np )

Modified after Nielsen (1992)

fine

medium

coarse

current

wave

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 4 Schematic views of

variations in flow, particle

concentration, and the resulting

flux with height (z) above the

seabed based on van Doorn

(1981) and Nielsen (1992).

a Horizontal flow velocity (uf).

b The number of particles in the

fluid per unit volume (Np) as a

function of grain size (d).

c Horizontal particle flux (q),

the product of uf and Np. Wave

and current uf increase

logarithmically away from the

seabed then become more

uniform with depth closer to the

surface while Np decreases

exponentially away from the

seabed. The resulting q, which

controls Np moving over the

trap during a given time frame,

increases rapidly away from the

seabed, reaches a maximum

value at some height controlled

by d, then decays with distance

above the bed
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and carbonate carbon measurements were made using a

Perkin Elmer CHN analyzer and a UIC coulometer,

respectively. Total organic carbon (TOC) was determined

by difference between total carbon and calcium carbonate

(CaCO3). Critical shear stresses for the different types of

sediment were calculated using the modified Shield

parameter method of Madsen (1999).

Oceanographic data

Instruments were deployed concurrently at sediment trap

locations to collect hourly in situ time-series measurements of

tides, waves, currents, and turbidity. In order to compare the

combined effect of mean near-bed currents (ucurrent) and

horizontal wave-orbital velocities (uwave) to the data from the

sediment traps, the combined horizontal flow velocity (uf)

from the in situ data was calculated using Eq. 11. In order to

determine whether the shear stress (force per unit area) applied

by the waves and currents was a significant contributor to the

sediment trap data, the total shear stress imparted on the sea-

bed (sbed) was computed from the uwave and ucurrent data using

the method presented by Ogston et al. (2004) that accounts for

the combined effects of waves and currents. Because of bio-

fouling, high-resolution turbidity data for the duration of

sediment trap deployments are limited.

Owing to the different goals of the various experiments,

uf and turbidity were not always collected nor were the

sediment samples always processed for both d and sediment

composition. Furthermore, it is important to highlight the

large discrepancy in resolution of the datasets. The sediment

traps provided one integrated sample of sediment that

encompassed a range of d and grain compositions, which

resulted in variations in qp and ws for the period of deploy-

ment; the oceanographic instrumentation, on the other hand,

provided hourly measurements of waves, current, flow, and

sometimes turbidity. Thus, for the STTs, there were on

average 2160 measurements of oceanographic parameters to

compare to one sediment sample, and 108 oceanographic

measurements for each of the samples from the RSTs

(deployed for *90 days and *4.5 days, respectively). For

more information on the sediment traps, oceanographic

instruments, or data processing, please see Storlazzi et al.

(2004, 2009a, b, 2010) and Bothner et al. (2006).

Results

Controls on trap collection rate (P)

Trap collection rate (P) was compared to mean uf and mean

sbed during the period of deployment for 20 STTs from four

different reefs and 75 sample bottles from RSTs deployed at

two locations each on two different reefs. P increased

exponentially with increasing uf and sbed on three of the four

reefs studied (Fig. 5a). The correlation was greatest

(r2 = 0.968; P \ 0.001) for the relatively continuous south

Molokai fringing reef and lower for the Guam and Kauai reefs

(r2 = 0.607 and 0.646, respectively; both have P \ 0.1 level)

in an embayment, which are occasionally exposed to high

sediment loads from local rivers. Interestingly, the data from

Oahu show the opposite pattern of the data from the other three

islands: P decreased exponentially with increasing uf and sbed;

the correlation was significant (r2 = 0.799, P \ 0.02).

Using the RST data, at both of the exposed (higher uf

or sbed) sites (Fig. 5b), P increased exponentially with

increasing uf and sbed; the correlation was greater

(r2 = 0.681; P \ 0.001) for the south Kauai embayment

and lower for the slightly less energetic south Molokai reef

(r2 = 0.255; P \ 0.02). Both relatively quiescent (lower uf

or sbed) areas, however, show no significant trends in the

data, with p values for the correlations between P and uf or

sbed from both islands above 0.05.

Owing to the numerous grain sizes of varying composition

of the sediment collected in a given trap, we were unable to

directly investigate the influence of ws (Eg. 2) on P. How-

ever, we utilized mean d (d50) as a proxy for ws by making the

assumption that lf was relatively constant, and changes in qp

relative to qf were small compared to the changes in d. The

variation in P as a function of d50 collected during the period

of deployment was explored for 11 STTs where both types of

data were simultaneously collected. Along the fringing reef

off Guam (Fig. 6), P increased linearly with d50 (r2 = 0.850;

P \ 0.01). In the large embayment off Oahu, however, there

was no significant relationship between P and d50 for all of

the STTs; if the trap deployed in a location (site MP-5) where

a stream directly discharged into a deep vertical notch in the

otherwise gently sloping fringing reef (Storlazzi et al. 2010)

is excluded from the analysis, P increased linearly with

d (r2 = 0.581; P \ 0.1).

While we did not have a direct measure of Np, we uti-

lized mean turbidity as a proxy for Np. The variation in P as

a function of mean turbidity during the period of deploy-

ment was explored for 7 STTs and 42 sample bottles from

RSTs at locations where both types of data were simulta-

neously collected. In the large embayment off Oahu

(Fig. 7a), P for STTs increased linearly with turbidity

(r2 = 0.966; P \ 0.05). In the smaller embayment off

Kauai, however, there was no significant relationship

between P and turbidity for STTs. The sample bottles from

RST deployed in an exposed area off Kauai show a sig-

nificant positive linear trend between P and turbidity

(r2 = 0.588; P \ 0.01), while the RST deployed in a qui-

escent area off Kauai displayed no significant relationship

between P and turbidity (Fig. 7b).

The variation in P as a function of mean horizontal flux

of particles (q, Fig. 4c) was investigated using turbidity as
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a proxy of Np to provide insight into contribution of the

number of particles being transported over the top of the

trap during a given time to P. The mean horizontal

turbidity flux (*q) during the period of deployment was

explored for 7 STTs and 42 sample bottles from RSTs at

both locations where both types of data were simulta-

neously collected. In the large embayment off Oahu

(Fig. 8a), P for STTs increased linearly with mean hori-

zontal turbidity flux (r2 = 0.952; P \ 0.05). Unlike the

relationship between P and turbidity in the smaller

embayment off Kauai, however, P for STTs also increased

linearly with horizontal turbidity flux (r2 = 0.869;

P \ 0.02). The sample bottles from RST deployed in an

exposed area off Kauai show a significant positive linear

trend between P and horizontal turbidity flux (r2 = 0.832;

P \ 0.001), while the RST deployed in a quiescent area off

Kauai did not display a significant relationship between the

two variables (Fig. 8b). Overall, the mean horizontal tur-

bidity flux (*q) explained, on average, greater than 13%

more of the variability in P than turbidity alone. Lastly,

variability in P as a function of height above the seabed

was investigated using data from co-located sediment traps

of the same design (same H and D) at two locations off

Kauai (Storlazzi et al. 2009b; data not shown here). The

STT in a relatively quiescent location with zo = 40 cm had

a P more than 2.5 times that of an adjacent STT of the

same design with zo = 140 cm. Similarly, a STT in an

energetic area with zo = 40 cm had a P approximately 14

times that of the STT with zo = 140 cm.

Controls on grain size and composition of trapped

sediment

The composition of material collected in a sediment trap as a

function of mean uf and sbed during the period of deployment

was explored for 75 sample bottles from RSTs in four

deployments. At the exposed site off Kauai (Fig. 9a), the

percentage of sand-sized (d [ 0.063 mm) material collected
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was variable and did not correlate with increasing uf and sbed

(r2 = 0.318; P not significant). Similarly, in relatively

quiescent (low uf or sbed) areas off Kauai and Molokai, no

trends in d with uf or shear stress were found.

A significant positive relationship between percent

CaCO3 and uf and sbed (r2 = 0.590; P \ 0.05; Fig. 9b) was

found in the energetic (high uf or sbed) area off Kauai. No

significant relationship was found in the energetic area off

Molokai (r2 = 0.135) or at the relatively quiescent sites.

Similar to relationship between CaCO3 and uf and sbed at the

more energetic sites, the RST in the more energetic area off

Kauai displayed a significant inverse relationship between

the percent TOC and uf and sbed (r2 = 0.645; P \ 0.05;

Fig. 9c). When the uf and sbed were low, more low-density

TOC matter (with slower ws) settled into the traps relative to

CaCO3; at higher uf and sbed, the RSTs showed bias against

slow ws particles as the TOC was diluted by resuspended

CaCO3. As stated earlier, the south Molokai reef is rela-

tively continuous and not impacted by major river dis-

charge, whereas the Kauai settings were in close (\0.5 km

and 2 km for the quiescent and energetic sites, respectively)

proximity to a major river, and thus the linkages between

the fluvial and coral reef systems were more direct.

Sediment grain size and composition: traps

versus the seabed

Material collected in 16 STTs off Guam and Oahu was

compared to that in grab samples collected from the

adjacent seabed. Interestingly, all of the samples displayed

the same degree of differences between the material col-

lected in the sediment traps and sediment on the adjacent

seabed (Fig. 10). In all cases, the seabed had coarser d than

what was collected in the traps, with average differences of

8.2% more gravel-sized material, 19.2% more sand-sized

material, 20.6% less silt-sized material, and 6.8% less

clay-sized material. In terms of composition, the seabed

had 2.7% more TOC and 22.3% more CaCO3 (and thus,

conversely, less terrigenous material) than the adjacent

sediment traps. Although there was variability in the sed-

iment class percentages by mass for each of the different

trap locations, all 16 locations displayed similar differences

between trap and seabed sediment in sign and magnitude.
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Discussion

Overall, our results show some patterns that are critical for

understanding the information provided by sediment traps

in coral reef settings. In more energetic areas, there appear

to be positive relationships among P, uf, sbed, d, turbidity,

and q and possibly relationships between d, percent

CaCO3, and percent TOC and uf and sbed. These relation-

ships suggest resuspension of material on the seabed may

be an important contributor to P, d, and composition of the

material collected in near-bed sediment traps in energetic

areas. Conversely, in more quiescent areas, there are no

clear relationships between P and uf, sbed, turbidity, d, or

composition, suggesting that advection of material from

elsewhere might influence P, d, and grain composition

more than resuspension of material from the seabed.

Although our data are limited, it also appears that P in both

more energetic and more quiescent areas is inversely

related to zo, similar to the observations made by Gardner

et al. (1983). Together, this suggests that hydrodynamics,

which vary significantly over relatively short distances in

coral reef environments in both space and time (e.g.,

Wolanski 1994; Storlazzi et al. 2009b), strongly influence

P and the composition of the material collected in sediment

traps on hermatypic coral reefs.

The differences between the composition of sediment

collected in traps and sediment collected on the adjacent

seabed are important for a number of reasons. First, it

highlights that sediment traps do not measure net vertical

sediment flux to, and accumulation on, the coral reef sur-

face, for if this were the case the d and composition of the

material in the sediment trap would match that on the

seabed. This discrepancy occurs because material falling

into a sediment trap has a much lower potential for

resuspension than the same material that settles on the

adjacent reef surface, as suggested by Bothner et al. (2006).

Thus, the use of ‘‘sedimentation rate’’ instead of ‘‘trap

collection rate’’ or ‘‘trap accumulation rate’’ for P therefore

appears incorrect. Traps collect a somewhat biased sample

of the material being transported through the system, and

this material may never settle on the seabed at the site.

A good example of this is provided by imagery of the RST

and its collection bottles before and after the 2006

deployment off Kauai (Storlazzi et al. 2009b). The under-

water photographs of the RST at the beginning (Fig. 11a)

and end (Fig. 11b) of the deployment show a relatively

clean carbonate sandy seabed with less than 2% by mass of

terrigenous (volcanic) mud (d \ 0.063 mm). Approxi-

mately 8 cm of carbonate sand accumulated under the

tripod, perhaps with migrating sand waves (e.g., bed load),

to cover the weights that help anchor the trap assembly

during the course of the deployment. The sediment

collected in the RST’s bottles (Fig. 11c), however, was

dark brown and contained more than 60% terrigenous mud

by mass, and this mud was clearly not residing on the

seabed at the site during the deployment or recovery of the

RST. This difference in composition and rate of accumu-

lation suggest that sediment trap collection rates do not

predict net accumulation on the seabed.

Sediment are traps expected to preferentially collect

coarser d because of their higher ws than finer particles,

especially farther above the seabed where uf is greater (e.g.,

Gardner et al. 1983; Baker et al. 1988). The presence of

significant volumes of finer (small d) material in sediment

traps, especially when the seabed is substantially coarser,
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suggests that significant volumes (high Np) of small d sed-

iment had advected through the area even though these

particles do not reside on the seabed. Although small

d material may not be observed on the seabed during the

sampling period, it is likely suspended in waters over the

reef, with the potential consequence of decreasing photo-

synthetically active radiation (PAR) and desorbing nutri-

ents and/or contributing toxicants.

Interestingly, the influence of sediment trap design and

energetics on sediment trap collection rates were first

addressed about three decades ago (e.g., Tooby et al. 1977;

Gardner 1980a, b; Butman et al. 1986), yet sediment traps

are still commonly used in shallow coral reef environments

that typically are much more energetic than the deep sea.

Many authors have suggested that sediment traps should

not be employed in uf greater than 20 cm s-1, yet typical

current speeds in many coral reef environments often

exceed 20 cm s-1 (e.g., Wolanski 1994; Lugo-Fernandez

et al. 1998; Storlazzi et al. 2004). The complications of trap

dynamics discussed by Gardner et al. (1983), White (1990),

Jurg (1996), and others, however, do not include the effects

introduced by waves that not only have wave-orbital

velocities that generate uf greater than 20 cm s-1, but also

because these orbital motions are flattened near the seabed,

they result in fluid accelerations and decelerations over the

mouth of the trap. Hydrodynamic models that describe

trapping efficiency under accelerating and decelerating

wave-induced motions and predict collection rates for a

range of grain sizes are currently not available.

The limitations in applying sediment trap data to estimates

of net sedimentation rates on a reef surface are rarely dis-

cussed in the literature. This should be a concern to the coral

reef research community, for many researchers and regula-

tory agencies use sediment traps as the standard methodology

for monitoring sedimentation in coral reef environments

(Pernetta 1993; Rogers et al. 1994; Almada-Villela et al.

2003; Wilkinson et al. 2003; Hill and Wilkinson 2004;

Jordan et al. 2010). The findings presented here, along with

previous studies addressed earlier, suggest the following

protocols for using sediment traps in coral reef environments:
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1. Sediment traps should be cylindrical, have D greater than

5 cm, and Rt greater than 5:1, preferably greater than 7:1

in areas where high collection rates in the trap reduce the

effective Rt during the deployment period (e.g., Gardner

1980a, b; Butman 1986; Baker et al. 1988; White 1990;

Gust et al. 1996; Jurg 1996; and, Bale 1998).

2. Sediment traps should be deployed with their trap

mouths as the highest point in the flow so the trap

mouths are not downstream of turbulent wakes caused

by the structure (e.g., posts, rebar) used to secure the

trap in its location (e.g., Tooby et al. 1977; Gardner

1980a, b; Butman 1986; Butman et al. 1986; and, Gust

et al. 1996).

3. In experiments that use multiple traps, all traps should

have the same H, D, and resulting Rt (e.g., Gardner

1980a, b; Butman 1986; Butman et al. 1986; and, Gust

et al. 1996).

4. In experiments that use multiple traps, all traps should

be deployed at least 10 D away from adjacent traps

(e.g., Gardner 1980a; Nodder and Alexander 1999).

5. In experiments that use multiple traps, all traps should

be deployed with their mouths at the same zo (data

provided here; theory)

6. If possible, a sample of the surrounding seabed

material should be processed using the same methods

used on the material collected in the sediment trap.

This will aid in identifying the source (e.g., resuspen-

sion of seabed material or advected from elsewhere) of

the trapped material (data provided here).

7. The amount of particles collected in the trap over the

duration of the deployment should be properly referred

to as a ‘‘trap collection rate’’ or ‘‘trap accumulation

rate’’ rather than a ‘‘sedimentation’’ rate. Sediment

traps do not measure net sedimentation in a shallow,

energetic marine system (theory).

8. In locations where the instantaneous combined current

and wave-orbital speeds (and thus resulting uf) are

greater than 10–20 cm s-1 or sufficient to resuspend

the adjacent seabed material (often as evident by a

rippled seabed or noticeable wave surge at the sea

floor), the trapped material should only be used to

provide samples of suspended sediment for physical

and chemical analyses to compare to seabed samples if

hydrodynamic data are unavailable (theory).

9. Comparison of ‘‘trap collection rate’’ or ‘‘trap accumu-

lation rate’’ from sediment traps of different design (H, D,

or Rt), different deployment parameters (zo), or different

locations (d) should not be made without conducting a

specific calibration experiment. The experiment should

include traps of different designs in a single location
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Fig. 10 Differences between

the material collected in simple

tube traps (STTs) during two

experiments, offshore Guam

and Oahu, compared to that of

the adjacent seabed. The black
circle and thin, black error bars
denote the mean ±1 standard

deviation; the thick gray lines
denote the total range of the

data. The seabed in all cases

collected more gravel, more

sand, less silt, and less clay.

In terms of composition, the

seabed always had more total

organic carbon (TOC) and more

calcium carbonate (CaCO3) and

thus, conversely, less

terrigenous material than the

adjacent sediment traps
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where comprehensive hydrodynamic properties are

simultaneously measured. Further, it should be made

clear that sediment traps can, at best, provide a relative

indication of corals’ exposure to suspended sediment

(theory).

Even with such standardization and with a thorough

understanding of the hydrodynamic processes involved,

variability in the wave field, currents, and sediment distri-

bution over a range of spatial scales, as well as poorly

understood trapping dynamics in coral reef environments,

makes interpretation of sediment trap results complicated.

The data presented here, in conjunction with past studies,

suggest that sediment trap collection rates are much more apt

to record information on suspended-sediment dynamics than

to provide any useful data on sedimentation. If sediment

traps are to be used in energetic coral reef environments, the

limitations discussed in this paper must be considered when

the sediment trap results are interpreted. In light of our

analyses, we recommend that prior research results in the

literature be interpreted carefully and with recognition that

there may be irregularities in the trapping technique or in the

application to understanding coral reef processes.
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Fig. 11 Photographs showing that sediment traps often acquire a

sample of the material being transported through the system rather

than what is stable on the seabed (causing deposition, i.e.,

‘‘sedimentation’’) at the site. a Underwater photograph of a rotary

sediment trap (RST) at the time of deployment off Kauai in 2006

(Storlazzi et al. 2009b). b Underwater photograph of the same RST at

the end of the deployment. c Photograph of the RST collection

bottles. The photographs of the RST at the beginning and end of the

deployment show a relatively clean carbonate sandy seabed and by

the end of the deployment approximately 8 cm of accumulation at the

base of the RST. The collection bottles contain dark brown sediment

consisting primarily of volcaniclastic terrigenous mud that is not

visible on the seabed
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